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Report: 

The resource person highlighted that NEP is the amalgamation of Education 4.0 and Industry 4.0   

which is essential transformation from: 

Technology  Innovation 

Textbook Digital Global Resource 

 Classroom Outside world 

The key technological factors of NEP are as follows 

 Think differently (Your own idea and concept) 

 Science, Engineering and Technology with Arts and Humanities 

 KASSTEMSTEAM 

 Idea-project-Process-IPR-Society-Nature 

 Start-ups-Order of the day 

 Technology-Teaching, Assessment Exam 

 Virtual Lab (AR-VR), online Examination 

 Credit Transfer (Academic Bank of Credits) 

 Multiple entry to Multiple exit 

        In summary NEP involves a paradigm shift  

From                                                                         To 

1. Written Communication    1. Coursework 

2. Tutor-led assessment     2. Student led assessment 

3.  Implicit criteria     3. Explicit Criteria 

4. Competition      4. Collaboration 

5. Product Assessment     5. Process Assessment 

6. Objectives      6.  Outcomes 

7. Content      7.  Competencies 

8.  Course Assessment                                                        8. Module Assessment 

9.  Advanced levels                   9. Assessed Prior Learning   

One can sum up that NEP as the modification and improvements in outcome based education using 

Bloom’s Digital Taxonomy. In a simple format: 

What a student is able to do 

From NEP point of view 

From Technology transfer point of view 

Input KAS=output:  Industry supported technology 



 

Differences between the original Bloom’s Taxonomy and Revised Bloom’s Taxonomy 

Apart from the change in structure in terms of the evaluate and create levels interchanged the 

emphasis was given on making Bloom’s Model a 3D model.  Four dimensions under each level has 

been introduced. Factual, conceptual, Procedural and Metacognitive. 

It is critical that course outcomes should be expressed in all three domains namely Cognitive, 

Affective and Psychomotor 

 How to write course outcomes? 

The resource person explained about the important of completely knowing and understanding the 

departmental vision and mission. The Programme Educational Objectives from which the Graduate 

or Program outcomes are obtained speak about the aspirations a student may have with respect to 

the course. 

As regards the program specific outcomes he insisted that at least one should be written from the 

faculty perspective. 

Course outcomes: 

1. It should be Specific, Measurable, and Attainable. Relevant and Time Bound. 

2. It should highlight the essential, distinctive, measurable and demonstrable learning in the course 

that will support or advance the learning outcome of the department. 

3. It should use action verbs that bring out the cognitive, affective and psychomotor competencies 

of the students. 

4.  Course Outcomes to Programme outcomes should be mapped considering the extent to which 

the course outcome leads to achieving a programme outcome. 

5. Course outcome to address many levels of Bloom’s Taxonomy. 

6. Course outcomes should be written in terms of competencies that the student will acquire that 

can demonstrated through work done for the society and nature. 

For NEP implementation a mind-set change is critical.  For successful OBE implementation the focus 

should be on student learning than the Teacher Teaching. 

It is also critical to note that the college has to decide its benchmark before mapping Cos to Pos.  

Some work has started in this direction.  The session gave good insights into relooking at our course 

outcomes and alignment with programme outcomes. 

A discussion on chemistry paper helped us to understand the gaps and how the outcomes could be 

revisited. 

 

 

Department of BSH - Chemistry 



Report on FDP conducted on 23/09/2021 

Topic: Reframing of CO & POs in alignment with NEP 2020  

Resource person: Prof Nataraja, HOD Civil Engineering 

Report by: Dr. Revathi V, Dr. Prashanth K.S, Dr. Ramachandra Naik, Dr. Rohini, Dr. Dhanalakshmi 

 

The opening remarks of the program was centred around the NEP 2020 and the Key performance 

Indicators of any institution with Transition of educational system, Academic bank of Credits/Multiple 

entry exit and innovation and start up ecosystem centred teaching learning process leading to 

outcome-based education. The expert focussed on the pedagogical tools which must be IT centric with 

the dynamic scenario enforced by Covid-19.  

 

The paradigm shift in terms of Coursework, student led curriculum, collaboration between institution, 

process driven assessment, competency leading to Blooms Digital Taxonomy. 

 

The foundation for course outcome framing was emphasized in the evolving situation which should 

include LOTs and HOTS and try to address PO viz., 

“The student should be able to apply/demonstrate engineering knowledge, skill and professional 

attitude to understand……… -------- concept and analysis to design, produce/develop/create a 

concept/process/product/which enhances the quality of mankind/technological growth for National 

level” 

The CO-PO matrix formulation was discussed based on the aptness of the CO’s with 12 Pos 

Suggestions were given to improve the design of course outcomes, which should be measurable. 

Mapping of Cos with relevant Pos were discussed 

The expert suggested:  Levels assigned to CO PO mapping – no mathematical basis and it is only based 

on the idea of the subject expert 
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on  
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Topic:Reframing of COs and POs in alignment with NEP 2020 
 
It was an Informative session with Intractions and which makes to think practically to Implement value 
based Teaching and Learning process in our curriculum. 
 
The following points were discussed during the session and gave exposure to different teaching learn-
ing process in line with NEP 2020. 
 

 Faculties can register themselves in Indo Universal Collaboration for Engineering Education 

(IUCEE)to improve the quality and global relevance of engineering education. 

 Make students aware of benefits they got due to the Tier 1 NBA accreditation of our Instution. 

 Need to set target and support in improving the percentage of students taking entrepreneur-

ship as their carrier opportunity. 

 Focusing more on oucomes (Placement, Pay Scale, Higher Education, Entrepreneurship, re-

search publication and students awards for their research contribution) and create a stable 

system to achive the same 

 NEP 2020 frame work includes multidisciplinary environment and holistic research develop-

ment needs more attention. 

 Framing of Cos and mapping them with both knowledge basedPOs and value based POs is 

mandatory 

NEP 2020 Implementation strategies discussed during the session  

 Professional Electives should be grouped in a way that helps the student to pioneer in certain 

domin of Engineering as per their choise 

 At the end of each open elective taken by students in the 6,7 and 8th Semesters, they have to 

come up with mandatory project Implementation. 

 Re-Research project implementation, Reasearch paper rewriting after understating the cocept 

and re-engineering concepts need to be introduced in regular curriculum with credits 



 Department must set target for each students in completing the following parament before 

graduation for successful implementation of NEP 2020 

 
 
A Heartfelt thank to the Mangement, Principal, Director NHQASDC,Dean-Academics, HoD 

(CV)and  Resource Person for this wonderful session. Thank you for the knowledge shared in 

NEP 2020. 

 

 

                                                                                                        Dr.Giriprasad.C Associate Professor 

                                                                                                   Department of Civil Engineering 



A Report on  

Professional Development 

Program on 

“Reframing of COs and POs in alignment with NEP 2020” 

Held at NHCE Campus on 
23/9/2021 

BY Dr. NATARAJ 
PROFESSOR(MSRIT) 

 

Introduction: The Speaker Dr. NATARAJ from msrit had discussed about 

the salient features of National Education Policy 2020. Best practices of 

Outcome Based Education (OBE) were discussed in the session which 

included accreditation parameters. 
 

The speaker had discussed about interrelation between all the NBA criteria. 

He emphasized on reframing the COs and POs as in order to satisfy the 

twelve graduate attributes framed by NBA. 

Curriculum Changes: NEP should be technology to innovation, textbook to 

digital global source. Classroom to outside world. More than one course 

should address all the POs as per NBA norms. While designing the courses, 

minimum six course outcomes should be taken into consideration. By 

reading out the PSOs, the department/ Program should be easily identified. 

Inclusion of research-based topics, enhancement of entrepreneurship skills, 

interpersonal skills, creation of multidisciplinary environment should be 

considered so far as curriculum design is concerned. On Non-credit courses 

such as physical education, music, art, law can also be included for student 

welfare. 
 

PARADIGM SHIFT 

From i) written examination-course work   ii) tutor led assessment-student led 

assessment   iii) implicit criteria-explicit criteria  iv) competition-collaboration  v) 

product assessment-process assessment vi) objectives-outcomes  vii) content- 

competencies viii) course assessment-modular assessment ix) advanced level-

assessed prior learning. 

 



Changes in Teaching and Learning Process: 
 

The speaker has focused on experiential learning so far as teaching-learning 

process is considered. Open ended experiments can be included in labs so 

as to enhance the technical skills of the students. Group activities, self-study, 

industrial visit, expert lectures can be included in teaching process to 

inculcate team building spirit among the students. 

 
Education 1.0:- lecture and memorization 
                    2.0:- internet enabled learning 
Open source:- Existing knowledge 
    3.0 :-Education to new knowledge 
    4.0:- innovation producing Education 

 
Technology in Education: - Usage of modern tools such as smart board, 

preparation of lecture videos, Google Classrooms can be incorporated while 

delivering lectures. Various pedagogical approaches can be followed to 

improve teaching methodologies. 

i)science, engineering humanity arts and humanity 

ii) think differently (your idea and concept) 

iii) multiple entry to multiple exist. 

iv) credit transfer -academic -credit bank-UGC 

v)virtual lab (AR-VR)-online examination 

vi) Technology-Teaching, Assessment, Exam 

vii) Idea-project-process-product-ipr-society-nature-startup 

viii)KAS-STEM-STEAM 

 
Changes in Evaluation Process: - 

 

Based on CO-PO mapping CIE and SEE question papers related to the 

courses can be framed. Revised Bloom’s Taxonomy or bloom digital 

taxonomy, what a student is able to do from NEP point of view from 

technology transfer point of view, can be followed and RBT levels and COS 

should be mentioned in the question papers. Marks should be allotted for 

mini projects and open-ended experiments. 

INPUT KAS=OUTPUT-INDUSTRY SUPPORTED TECHNOLOGY 

 

 
Faculty Training: Training programs on latest technologies should be 



provided to faculty members in order to enhance their skill sets. Training on 

latest tools/software should also be given to faculties for labs. Hands on and 

conceptual training should be provided so as to promote teaching in 

multidisciplinary environment. Faculties should do certification courses to 

enhance self-learning for better teaching practices. 

 
Student Wellness and Progress: - 

 

Cultural and Physical activities (Sports, Yoga) should be included in the BE 

students for taking up research-based projects. Faculty members should 

encourage students so that they can develop entrepreneurship skills and 

managerial skill. 

Open Electives: In order to promote inter-disciplinary learning, students 

should be given a provision to select open elective courses. Students should 

be encouraged to do inter-disciplinary projects. They have to adopt SMART 

(specific , measurable, achievable, relevant, time bound) technologies. 

i) Metacognitive 

ii) Procedural 

iii) Conceptual 

iv) factual 

 

Internship Process: 

According to NEP policy, internship training should be provided to students 

every year so that students can get exposure in working companies on real 

time projects so as to enhance their technical, communication and team 

building skills. 

Monitoring students’ performance by taking feedback from reporting officer 

in 

the respective company and by giving presentation in college should also be 

considered. 
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